
Things are pretty quiet at the church these 
days.  We have intentionally kept our 
summer scheduling at a minimum.  Many 
of you are gone on vacation, and many of 
you need a breather before school starts 
again.  Please don’t interpret the absence 
of activity as an indication something is 
wrong.  The church is doing great!  Come 
September we will kick everything back into 
high gear.  Until then – rest, relax, and 
spend some quiet time with God. 

     Rocky 
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Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Mystery Guest report and oral briefing 1:00 pm. 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

First day of school 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 

Bible Study, Jesus Fandom, 
DOG 6:30-8:00 pm. 
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Volunteers Heavenly Perks Opening Prayer Communion Server 

7 Tish T and Carol N Katie B 
9AM—Alan T 

11AM—Mike S 

14 Solange & Xiomara and Joey A Katie B  

21 Melody S and DD S Jeff R  

28 Katie B and Joyce M Dennis D  

 
 

Grief Share  

is coming in September.  

Grief Share is a 13 week, 

Biblically based, approach to 

healthy grief after the loss of 

someone important to you.  

Jackie Ellison will be leading 

the program.   

Please talk to Jackie about 

what time/day that would 

best work for you. 

Adult Sunday School 

The Adult Sunday 
school class which 

meets at 10AM between 
worship services 

continues to work 
through the Psalms.  
Our tentative plan of 

study includes the 
following Psalms: 

August  7  

August 14 

August  21 

August 28  

September 4 

September 11  

Psalms of Penitence and Forgiveness. 

Psalms of Thanksgiving. 

Psalms specifically written as hymns. 

Psalms of the Temple. 

Psalms of Trust and Wisdom. 

Messianic Psalms. 

This summer in Sunday School, we are following 
an illustrated journey for kids through the 
greatest stories ever told in the book "Walking 
The Bible" by Bruce Feiler, a New York Times 

best-selling author of Abraham.  We travel with 
him on a perilous and exciting ten-thousand-
mile journey retracing the real stories of the 
Bible with graceful maps and Feiler's own 
photos included.  We have either a craft or game 

to coordinate the story-telling.  We've included 
an adorable photo of the kids with 
their origami-type fish craft that they 
had so much fun putting together!    

Our Wednesday night Bible Study group Depend On 
God (D.O.G) and the Jesus Fandom group led by 
Katie Corkins, are enjoying a really fun Wednesday 
night movie series.  We only show 1/2 of the movie 
at a time due to time restriction, so the kids have to 

show up the following Wednesday night to view the 
remainder of the movie!  We do a movie review and 
each child rates and discusses the movie 
viewed.  The kids are happy with the fresh garden 
snacks, ok, most of the snacks are healthy!  Come 

join us anytime for the fun, fellowship and worship! 

In Christ, 

Tish Turner 
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From March through July the North Texas 
Conference sent 5 Mystery Guests to 
worship with us.  These outsiders attended 
either the 9:00 or 11:00 worship service, 
experienced Heavenly Perks, and met as 
many of you as they could.  Then, each guest 
filled out a very comprehensive 30 page 
report on their experience.  They shared 
exactly what they thought about every 
aspect of our Sunday Morning Experience.  
They graded how we responded to them 
when they walked through the doors; the 
quality of the music; how significant prayer 
was; the quality of the sermon, etc.  They 
gave us number ratings and written 
comments. 

The purpose of the Mystery Guest 
program is to get an honest look 
through the eyes of someone brand 
new to our community.  It lets us know 
where we are friendly, and where we 
are clique-ish.  It tells us what parts of 
our  S und ay  exp er i ence  ar e 
unattractive to the visitor, and what 
parts are endearing.  The full report 
will be made available to us on 
Wednesday, August 17th, at 1:00 pm.  
T h e  P r e s i d e n t  o f  “ F a i t h  
Perspectives”  (the company that 
hires the guests and compiles the 
report) will give us both a written and 
oral review of how we were 
perceived.  Anyone in the church is 
welcome to attend this briefing.  The 
written report will be available in 
Heavenly Perks for the next month for 
anyone who wants to see exactly what 
the Mystery Guests had to say. 

  

 

27  Alan Taliaferro 

29  Debbie Gustafson 

30  Mike Hanselman 

31  Gary Vriezen 

03  Solange Lavender 

04 Jackson Bristow   

19 LyBeth Hodges 

23  Jody Santo 

23  Joe Wagner 
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Meet Barry and Charlotte Hollingsworth.  They recently 
moved to Texas from back east and one of their first 
priorities was to find a church!  They attend Adult 
Sunday School and the 11:00 Traditional Worship 
service.  Stop and say ‘Hi’! 

Children create origami fish during Sunday school. Here they are pictured with their creations:  

Photo on the right is Shelby Garner. 

Below (L-R or R-L??) Hannah, Kinsey, Eri, Jared, Xiomara, Leah, Dominic, Alex, Rebecca, Jax, Avery. 
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This spring the Adult Sunday school studied testimonies. 
We even practiced by preparing and telling our testimonies 
in class.  We got a heads up that Rocky would be asking us 
to share our testimonies with others.   

Already this year we heard testimonies from a couple of 
our Lay speakers from the pulpit.  

Can you see God at work in our church?  

Did I give you enough clues in this newsletter how I really 
feel about this subject.  Do not misunderstand, I too am 
anxious and nervous and not looking forward to recording 
or seeing myself on video, but I feel strongly that this is an 
important assignment that God is providing us.  

I challenge You to compose your testimony and volunteer to 
record it.  I present this challenge to everyone who 
attends PUMC no matter your age.  Each one of us has a 
story that God can use to change another’s life to Him.  I 
pray that you accept my challenge.  

God is good!!  All the Time!! 

Your testimony only needs to take 3 minutes.  Think about 
how God will be pleased with your effort on His behalf.      

From Rocky about our testimonies 

Thank you to the 8 people who have volunteered to share 
their testimony with the church.  We will begin taping 
the testimonies in mid-late August.  We will show the 
testimonies starting in September.  They will be available 
on the website as well.   

If you would like to share your testimony please talk to 
Rocky. 



104 Remington Park Lane 

PO Box 16 

Ponder, TX 76259 
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We’re on the web 
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The Right Answer  
You’re enjoying the dinner party when, all of the 

sudden, a person introduces themselves to you and 

follows with a barrage of “what do you do” 

questions. The goal is clearly not to get to know 

who you are – but to determine if your perceived 

worth is valuable to their professional network. It’s 

hardly charming.  

 

When John the Baptist began teaching about the 

coming Messiah, he gathered a large following, 

rousing the attention of the Jewish religious 

leaders who had immense wealth and held great 

power over the people. Like the rude party guest, 

they quickly set out to determine if they could use 

John’s work to further their goals. John humbly 

answered that his purpose was to point their 

attention toward the Son of God, Jesus Christ. His 

message was simple and he delivered it with clarity 

– but it didn’t much benefit the Jewish leaders and 

their aspirations. 

 

Today, pray for America’s leaders to be surrounded 

with John-like people willing to boldly and clearly 

direct them to Jesus. Then ask the Lord to 

prepare you for the next time someone 

comes to you with “what do you do” 

questions so you can answer with who you 

are in Christ instead.  

The Jews sent priests and 
Levites from Jerusalem to 
ask him, “Who are you?” 

John 1:19 
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Prayer Warrior Bible Study 

Monday nights, we will meet for an hour but may need 
an hour and a half.  Lets meet at 5pm (time can change!) 
I am ordering the two books for this study. Let me know 
if you can join us.  With school starting, our first meeting 
wont take place until September 19th.  I hope you are as 

anxious as I to begin this study.   

Debbie 

Pray for 1 minute at 8PM each night! 
 
"If my people, which are called by my name shall 
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face 
and turn from their wicked ways, then will I hear 
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal 
their land."    2 Chronicles 7:14.  
 
During WWII, there was an advisor to Churchill, 
who organized a group of people who dropped 
what they were doing every night at a prescribed 
hour for one minute, to collectively pray for the 
safety of England, its people and peace. This had 
an amazing effect, as bombing stopped. 
 
There is now a group of people organizing the 
same thing here in America. We and our United 
States of America need prayer more than ever!!!  
 
Each evening at 8 PM Central (or 9:00 PM Eastern  or 7 

PM  Mountain or 6 PM Pacific), stop whatever you're 
doing, and spend one minute praying for  
 the safety of the United States,  
 our troops,  
 our citizens,  
 for peace in the world,  
 the upcoming election,  
 that the Bible will remain the basis for the laws 

governing our land, and  
 that Christianity will grow in the U.S. 
 

Let’s prove in the power of prayer by joining   
together, united - one in Christ! 

“Your Testimony” 


